Standards Review and Revision
Fifth Committee Meeting Summary

Dance Committee

Meeting Summary

Committee Chair: Danielle Heller
Committee Members present: Sandra Minton, Lisa Morgan, Katie Reynolds-Sandstrom, William Starn, Leslie Williams, Suzi Wilkins

AM Focus:
- The dance committee reviewed the Family and Community Guide for Dance and made edits so that all information aligns with the proposed revisions in the standards document.

PM Focus:
- The dance committee completed edits to the Family and Community Guide.
- The committee split up and half worked on reviewing the Dance Snapshot document for grades 6 through High School Extended. Any mistakes or errors were corrected.
- The other half of the committee completed edits to the Front Matter of the dance standards document.

Committee Meeting Next Steps
This was the final committee meeting for the dance committee. Next steps are an informational presentation to the State Board in March.